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is a proy., mid to a man who is thereby enjoined
to be content with a part of that which he wants,
intead of the whole thereof; like him who rideu
the camel termed deL1 one time after anothei
time: [so that it meanc Ie tDou content, iuteas
of th riding constantly, or imtead of the be"n
that is ridd only, with the sending a camel ta
bring corn, upon which thou mayest ride occa.
Miorially:] (TA:) or the meaning may be, be thot
content, instead of thy riding, with the hanging or
tly goods upon the beast: or the meaning may
be, be thou content, in respct of th e beast that iJ
iddn, with the hanging [thy goods] upon him ir
thy turn. (Meyd.)_ And one says, JIJ; 'LO'

meaning Go thoufrom thay she-camel (1. d)
(O.)

3. t -J ' l wIviedrith ch a one,
or contended with him for super y, in precou

.05~~~~~~~

thing (j3., pl. of Xjl), and I surpaued him,
or was bettr than he, in reswpect of a preioi
thing. (TA.) And :t1 u&Lw &ILZ I laid a
bet, or ager, with him with precious article oJ
inperty [or, I nith my precious thing and he
with his precious thing]. (Blam p. 101, but with-
out the vowel-signs.)

4: see S, former half, in six places: and again,
in the latter half - soy1,4an1 jbl He put a nwt

~nuo (aorn) to thi bow. (m , r1i.) - 1
said of one praetis ing the capturing of game, or
animals of the chae, Re had the game, or
animal of toe chte, caugat, or stuch fast, in his
snare. (b , 0, OJ.) _ 3AJa also signifies He snt,
or let go, [or applied,] eche (js), (p, 0, ],)
upon a place, (Q, 0, TA,) to such (6, 0, 1J) the
blood. (0, TA.) And le found, lighted on,
or met with, a preci article, (//, i:, TA, [in
the C4e t he] i.. e 4, TA,) of rsoperty: (ai,
TA:) mentioned by Ibn-Abbd. (TA.) And
ie brought to pass that whirh wasa calamity.

(15.) You say to a man, eaIj , i.e
I' [ o r, mea ning [Thou hast brought to

p.] that which is a calamity. (1, O.) And
: s I remod from himin j,i;, meaning

that wich wa a calamity. (0, TA.)_ - Hence,
a meaning A woman's presing mth the

finger the titZ, which are certain portioun of
fMl by tAe uvula, of a child, thereby endeaiour-
ing to cure hi. 5~, (0, TA,*) which means a
pain and wlling in th fauc; (TA;) i. q. jl.
(, TA. [See 1 in art. l.]) You say of a
woma n, ap-l p to arti , (j,) or TA.il

AS, (0, TA,) She raied ( [or a ]- i. e.
tuD]) her child' [sweling termed] 5is with
her hand: (Q:) or e p d that part with her
Anger, and thrst it. (TA.) - And hence,

(TA,) one ays alo, &i - 1 meaning I put
my hand into my fae to otrain myef to
vomit. (O, TA.) ') ;-L THe countrie
were, or became, distant;or remote; like nit/ e
(TA in art. j ., from the Nawdir el-A ab.)

5: mee 1, former baf, in seven : and

[Boox I.
1 see the same paragraph again, in the last quarter:

~ and see also 2, first quarter, in two places.

8: see 1, former half, in three places.

A holeb in a garment, (15, TA,) caused by
one's paing by a tree or a thorn that has caught

o to it; (TA;) as also * : (I, TA:) or a
' thing that has caught, or clung, to a garment, and

puled it [and, app., frayed, or rent, it]. (S. [See
also iAo.]) And The act of reviing. (v.)
[See also f; 'c, (of which it is the inf. n.,)
near the end of the first paragraph.] ~ And A
sp ecis of trees usedfor tanuing. (15.) ~ See also
the next paragraphl, in two places.

j A precious thAing, or thing held in high
estimation, of an,y hind, (Lh, S, O, K, TA,) ex-
cqpt of animate beings; (Lh, TA;) as also

s? t : (][:) one savys, ;.; L lJ TA hi is a
, precious thing, or thing held in highA estimnation, of

,hicha on is tenaciou; (S,.O;) as also ~
ai., [q. v.]: (0 and TA in art. l.i ) pl. [o
pauc .] , ..l (s, I) and [of mult.] `j, (1,)
and, as some say, £.i'. (0.) And [par-
ticularly] A garment held in high estimation:
[see also Mii :] or a sield: [see again *'I :]
or a #word: (L!, V, TA:) and property held in
high etimation. (TA.) _And Wine; (~, 0,

;) because held in high estimation: (S, O :) or
old wine. (I, TA.) And one says, 4l ik
,*_ Such a one it a lover and pursuer of
knrledge: (O, ]:*) and in like manner,

I . [a lovr and pursur of evil]: (1:) and
[. t[a lover and pursuer ofgood]. (TA.)_

Also A ¥1m. [or bag for travelling.proviions

4c.]; and so V X;: (Ibn-Abbid, O, 1 :) [pl.
~ 1;, of which see an ex. in a verse cited voce

, in art. .t] - See also 'aL -and ee

I.V., first quarter.

J Anyt~ing Awy, or umpend. (. )_
The sus o [cord] of the ; [or pus~ of a
well]; (V;) the apparatus of the , by which
itis msumeed: (S, O:) and the JA [or pl~y]

(itf , TA;) as some say; and the pl. is
~j'l: (TA:) or [in the C] "and"] the well-

rope and the large bucket and the j'. [or pin
on whicA te heave of the puley t ] (], TA)
and the pulley, (TA,) all togetAer; (], TA;) so
says Lb: (TA:) or at the apparatuw for draw-
ing. water by meamn of the p~ley; compriing the
two pieces of sood at the hAmd of the rwell, the two
upper extremitis of which are connected bya rope
and then fastened to the ground by meanm of ano-
ther rope, the two ends of this being extded to
two pegJs ied in the ground; the pl~y is nu
pended to the upper parts of the two pi~ of
wood, and the water is drawn by measn of it with
two buckets by two drawers: it signifies only the
Al [here meaning the large bucket with its
apparatu] and all the apparatus consisting of the
JL. [or b piece of iron whAicA is on each d

of t sheave of the plley and in which i te pin
hereon the seave trns] and the e [or p

itelf] and the sAeave and the ojGt [app. hem
meaning the tmo pi~ss Of wood mtod aboew,
agreeably with an explanation mentioned voce

3ji.,] and the rop therof: so says A, on the
authority of Arabs: (TA :) or the rope that is
susp~ed ed to the pulley: (::) or, as some say,
the rope that is at the upper part of thepully.
(TA.) - And The msuapns of a - [or water-
skin]; i. e. iL ii; signifies the strap by whic
the ,.J/ is .upended; (TA;) iq. t;: (?, O,
K, TA:) or the thing with which it is tied and
then suspended: or what has remained in it of
the grease with which it is greased. (TA.) One
says, .J.'il .i e ']:. [expl. in arts. .
and c]. (S,O.)-Also [LeechAr;] cartain
norm~, (S,) or certain things resnebling worms,
(Mgh, M.b,) or certain small creeping things,
(O,) or a [slpies of] small creeping thing, (,)
black, (Mgh, Myb,) or red, (TA,) found in water,
(S, 0, MNb, 15,) and having the property of such-
ing blood, (S, O, 1, TA,) and employed to suck
the blood from the throat and from sanguinous
tumours: (TA:) they cing (Mgh, MNb) to the
A.. [q. v.] (Mgh) or to thefauces (M9 b) of the
beast whm he drinks, (Mgh, Mxb,) and suck the
blood: (M.sb :) one thereof is termed ;Al (~,
O, Mb.)_ And Clay that clings to the hand.
(15.) - And Blood, in a general sense: or in-
tenely red blood: (g:) or thick blood: (Q, O,
15:) or clotted blood, (1, TA,) before it baow
dry: (TA:) or clotted, thickh, blood; because of
its clinging together: (Mgh:) and 'i signifies
a portion thereof: (S, Mgh, O, ] :) or this sig-
nifies a little )ortion of thick blood: (Jel in
xcvi. 2:) or a lp)rtion [or lump] of clotted blood:
(TA:) or the seminal fluid, after its appearance,
whAn it becon~ thick, clotted, blood; after which
it passes to another stage, becoming flesh, and is
what is termed a e. (Msb. [See ]5ur xxiii.
14.]) Also [Attachent, as meaning] tnaciou
loe: ([:) and [simply] loe, or diros loe,
(Lb, ~, O, 1V, TA,) of a man for a woman: (LI,
TA:) or le cleamW to the hart; (TA;) and
so V ; and t' *; or the former of these
two relates to love and the like and the latter re-
lates to a whip ]td the like [as will be expl below
under the two words]. (g.) [In this sense it is
originalry an inf n., of which the verb is ~'.]
One says, 16 j. iA ^.i VerilY he is omu
having love, or dsirou loe, for such a woman:
(Lh, TA :) thus made trans. by memns of 
(TA.) And si S ;>. , A look frm ow
having love, or deirou lo: ($, O, TA:) a
prov. (TA.)- See also 1', first quarter. _-
Also Pertinacious conttio in an altration;
or such disptation or ltigation. (Q. [In this
sense it is originally an in£ n., of which the verb
is ji. And , q. v., h a similar significa-
tion. ) -. See also LU., second sentence. ~And
see l. - Also The main [or middl] part [or
beaten trach] of a road (Ibn-'Abbd, 0, ])
[See an ex. of the pL (Q.,l) in a vem cited
voce je.]
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